Weddings at Llanthony Secunda Priory

About Us
The Llanthony Secunda Priory
Trust was formed in 2007, and
within ten years, has raised
over £4.5m to restore three of
Llanthony’s Grade I and II listed
buildings, along with improving
the landscape and conserve the
important standing structures
within the grounds.
We are an independent
charity, and receive no
regular funding or
Government support.

Our Re-formation Project has
brought Llanthony back to life. The
two main buildings dating from the
15th century have been restored
and conserved and are now back in
daily use.
The grounds have been landscaped
with new paths, benches, trees and
planting and is soon to include an
example of a medieval inspired
courtyard garden.
Special events and projects can
now be hosted at Llanthony
Secunda Priory, establishing the
site as an inspiring heritage
attraction and cultural venue in
Gloucester.

Our Location

Our History

Llanthony Secunda Priory is located in
the heart of Gloucester and just a short
walk from Gloucester Docks and
Gloucester Quays. Our unique city
centre location offers a variety of
nearby facilities and accommodation
within easy walking distance of the
venue.
Bursting with character and historic
beauty, its stunning medieval ruins
and beautifully restored buildings are
set within 5 acres of spacious grounds.
With our scenic canal-side location,
you have the unique option to arrive in
style by boat from the Gloucester &
Sharpness Canal.

Miles of Gloucester (the Earl of Hereford),
provided the canons with land just outside
Gloucester for a second Llanthony Priory to
be built. In 1205 the two Priories separated,
and it wasn't until 1481 that they were
reunited when Prior Henry Dene paid King
Edward IV for his permission to unify the two
Priories, with Llanthony Secunda at the
centre as the biggest house.
The Priory was dissolved in 1538 as part of
Henry VIII’s Dissolution of the Monasteries,
and the buildings suffered further damage in
1643 during the siege of Gloucester. The
remaining site became ‘Llanthony Abbey
Farm’ which in the 1790s saw the arrival of the
Gloucester and Sharpness Canal, and the
introduction of the railways in the 1840s. The
decline of the site in the 20th century was
halted when the Llanthony Secunda Priory
Trust brought the site back to life with the ReFormation Project.

Your Wedding
At Llanthony
From the moment you arrive, our friendly team will support you in
helping to plan your perfect wedding day at Llanthony Secunda.
There are two magical locations, as well as the glorious grounds
available for wedding hire, providing a beautiful setting for your
wedding celebrations. Whether you dream of a vintage style
afternoon tea or a glamorous wedding reception, our warm and
relaxed atmosphere will make everyone feel at home.
We hold a wedding licence to host both civil weddings and
partnerships in the charming Lady Margaret Hall and Henry Dene
Hall.
Our central location in Gloucester offers a variety of
accommodation options within easy walking distance. The
Gloucester and Sharpness Canal is also located on the doorstep
of the Priory, which in combination with our historic buildings
on site, provides some truly unique photo opportunities.

"We hosted the first wedding at the Llanthony Secunda Priory
since it was refurbished. The venue is absolutely beautiful. The
staff are lovely. My guests loved that they could wander around
the grounds/ruins and read all about the venue.
I highly recommend to others"
Rachel Bailey

Do Things Your Way...
We are an exclusive dry-hire wedding venue, providing the
perfect option for couples who wish to create a personal and
unique experience. Whether you are planning an intimate
ceremony or large wedding reception, we provide the
flexibility for you to truly personalise your day.

DIY Weddings..
You Choose The Detail!
Llanthony is the perfect DIY wedding venue. We think your
wedding day is bespoke and should be exactly how you and your
partner want it to be. Which means you get to enjoy the food and
drink you love, dance or listen to the music you like and have the
decorations you want, whether that’s flowers, fairy lights, bunting
or something completely different.

What's Included?
Exclusive use*
Dry-Hire
BYO and Bar service available
Friendly, experienced staff
Civil Ceremony space for up to 80 guests
Reception space for up to 80 seated or 140 standing
Convenient city centre location in Gloucestershire
We provide trusted and recommend caterers
who we work with and know our venue well

*Exclusive use of our venue space is available on weekends only.
Access from midday on the Friday through to 11am on the Sunday.
If you would like to close the grounds to the public or extend your
event finish time, this will incur an additional charge.

The Henry Dene Hall
The Henry Dene Hall in our Grade I listed Tudor Brick Range,
dates back to the early 16th century. Lovingly restored, it
features some of the earliest surviving medieval brickwork in
the country. It is our largest and most flexible event space
hosting up to 80 guests for civil ceremonies, wedding
breakfasts and seated receptions. For standing receptions
and evening discos, the Henry Dene Hall can welcome up to
140 guests.

Inclusive of Hire:

Integrated PA System with handheld microphone
Full ventilation and heating
High ceilings and natural daylight
Roof lights with remote control blinds
Self contained event space with accessible toilets
WIFI
Up to ten 5ft/150cm round tables
Up to 80 upholstered dining chairs
2 x rectangular tables
Easel for your table plan
Cake stand and knife provided for your wedding cake
Table number stands

The Lady Margaret Hall
On the first floor of the Grade I listed medieval range, you will find
our Lady Margaret Hall. It boasts a superb timber roof, recently
restored using traditional techniques offering a treasure trove of
photo opportunities. With high ceilings, natural daylight and full
length medieval windows, the hall has a spacious yet historic feel.
The Lady Margaret Hall can host up to 60 guests for civil
ceremonies, wedding breakfasts and drinks receptions.

Inclusive of Hire:

Wireless speakers
Full ventilation and underfloor heating
Natural daylight
Platform lift to first floor
Accessible toilet
Wi-Fi
Up to ten 5ft/150cm round tables
Up to 60 upholstered dining chairs
2 x rectangular tables
Easel for your table plan
Cake stand and knife provided for your wedding cake
Table number stands

GET IN TOUCH
We look forward to hearing from you to discuss
your wedding and to show you around our
beautiful venue. Contact us today to arrange a
wedding viewing.

TELEPHONE
01452 563499

ADDRESS

EMAIL

Llanthony Secunda Priory
Priory Junction
Gloucester
GL2 5FA

info@llanthonysecunda.org
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